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Hypokalemic periodic paralysis



  

  

 

 

transmission: dominant

prevalence: 1:100,000

onset of disease: childhood or puberty

clinical features: attacks of generalized muscle weakness
ictal decrease of serum potassium
no EMG myotonia
progressive myopathy

frequency of attacks: monthly for hours to days

provocative factors: intake of carbohydrates and sodium salts
cooling, resting periods after exercise, 
mental stress
in blue: features in contrast to HyperPP

Features of hypokalemic PP (hypoPP)

Salty, fatty chips worst



State transitions of voltage-gated cation channels

HypoPP-1: voltage sensor (vs) mutations in Cav1.1; HypoPP-2: vs mutations in Nav1.4

Surface membrane

Inside -80mV

outside



Na+ content of lower leg muscles measured with 
23Na magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

TE=3.0 ms as “usual”: 
extracellular signal
(interstitial space of
muscle, NaCl
reference and major
blood vessels)

no bone signal

0.3% NaCl tube as reference (NaCl in agarose)

Rationale: 
spin relaxation of Na 
(exponential decay) de-
pends on surrounding
protein density

(dense ~ fast decay) 
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1H and Na+ content of lower leg muscles of a normal 
control (A, B) and a HypoPP patient (C, D)
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From Jurkat-Rott et al., submitted



Edema and Na+ accumulation before (C, D) 
and during spironolactone treatment (E, F)

From Jurkat-Rott et al., submitted
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Effects of CAI and aldosteron antagonists on muscle 23Na content



Muscle degeneration in the course of PP (here a R1239H family)
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From Jurkat-Rott et al., submitted



Rationale Practical medication

Increase in serum-K+

directly: high-K diet, K-salts
indirectly: K-sparing diuretics spironolactone
(=Na-uretics)

Muscle fiber acidification CAI*, keep moving

Release of K+ from muscle fibers (pinacidil) (severe side effects)
(retigabine) (clinical tests)

Decrease of serum-Na low Na-salt diet
Keep insulin secretion low low-carbohydrate diet

Action potential prolongation 3,4-DAP (MN), Zinc (muscle)

Permanently At beginning attack
°check serum levels 1x in 3 months, more often at spironolactone & at worsening

*More or less membrane-permeant substances on the market

Therapy of HypoPP

How to block the causative leak through the mutant channel?



The Ulm Münster and the city hall

The construction of the Münster was

started in the 14th century. The city 

hall was planned by Richard Meier, 

New York, NY.

Albert Einstein was born in Ulm, 

127 years ago.
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